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AMPHIBIAN BIODIVERSITY SURVEY
WETLAND AREA SOUTHWEST OF MONTANA TECH
Trace Forkan, Siobhan Wock, Cody Doyle, Joyce Wilhelm, and Stella Capoccia (Faculty Advisor)
Department of Biological Sciences
The primary goal of this project was to launch a pilot
population study in the spring-fed wetland area southwest of
Montana Tech to establish baseline data on density, distribution,
abundance, and diversity of amphibians in the area. The current
confirmed species at the select site is the Columbia spotted frog
(Rana luteiventris). Based on preliminary habitat assessment
and existing literature, other species possibilities included the
long-toed salamander (Ambrystoma macrodactylum) boreal
chorus frog (Pseudacris maculata), the Rocky Mountain tailed
frog (Ascaphus montanus), and the leopard frog (Rana pipiens),
(Werner et al. 2004) though the latter species is considered
unlikely based on the specie’s declining status (Werner 2003;
Werner et al. 2004). The project’s secondary goal was to collect
basic habitat and environmental data: vegetation, precipitation,
temperature. The third goal was to explore correlations between
species prevalence and environmental data to expand the
scientific understanding of population dynamics in the field of
amphibian studies (see: Ferner, 2007; Dodd 2010).

Objectives

Discussion of Results

The specific objectives of this study were to: (1) develop baseline data on the biodiversity,
biodensity, and distribution of amphibian species in the wetland area southwest of
Montana Tech, north of Interstate 90 through drift fence collection methods and
photographic identification; (2) conduct preliminary habitat and vegetation analysis in and
around the study site for a minimum of 10 meters; (3) collect daily weather information;
(4) correlate data from objectives 1, 2, & 3 as a means to draw preliminary relationships
between amphibian populations and environment; (5) determine parameters to and
efficacy of alternate identification methods for the species identified.

Research Methods
The core of this project was based on drift fence capture as a primary method combined
with dip-net capture and visual species identification as a secondary method. Students
built a drift fence surrounding the accessible perimeter of the shallow pond area with an
estimate of 1-meter internal barrier between the fence and water edge totaling roughly
20 meters circumference of fence. The project used traditional fencing material of
roofing tarp cut to 18 inches in height. Fence supports were be 2’ x 2’ x 36” wooden
stakes driven 12 inches into the ground and standing 18 inches above ground spaced at
1-meter intervals. Two-and-half-gallon buckets lined both sides of the fence at 2-meter
intervals. Buckets were buried roughly 90% with 3” above the surface sufficient to
secure a lid and expose the drop hole. The drop hole is a section cut from each bucket
measuring in 1/3 the circumference and 3” down from the top; holes were oriented
towards the drift fence. Buckets were filled with 1/3 with vegetation and a sponge to
reduce stress by providing cover for specimens to retain water for hydration and provide
a flotation device in flooding events.

The goal of this research was to identify the biodiversity and
biodensity of the amphibians at green lake. Based on results of
one field season, this study suggests the dominant species is
the Columbia spotted frog with low to no presence of other
species. These data result from a partial capture line, as the
southeast side of the spring-fed pond was inaccessible without
significant disturbance to the vegetation. Based on the capture
set-up, this study concludes that a possibility exists for greater
amphibian biodiversity.
By default the primary focus was the biodensity and activity of
the Columbian spotted frog. The research yielded 117 total
data collection events at 2 collection events per day. Pilot
analysis used total data points for every five consecutive days,
labeled periods 1-11, paired with the average weather
variables for that same time period. Meta analysis suggests no
correlation between area temperature (fig. 1) or humidity (fig.
2) and frog activity, though a significant difference occurred
between the presence of adult versus juvenile animals (fig. 3).
No variation occurred between morning and evening sightings.
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Amphibians have long been recognized for their sensitivities to
environmental change (Broadman 2002). Amphibians’ gas and
water permeable skin makes this class of organisms
exceptionally vulnerable to events such as climate change,
shifts in pH or chemical or biological components of the soil or
water, drying or flooding events. Multiple research studies
indicate that even slight environmental changes can give rise to
shifts in amphibian populations that can be measured over time
(Walther et al. 2002; Blaustein 2010; Todd et. al 2012). As
indicator animals, amphibian populations serve to inform the
scientific community on the relationship between changing
environment factors and environmental health. In this light,
emerging trends in amphibian populations hold the potential for
scientific forecasts based on existing environmental conditions.
The central hypothesis is that shifts in amphibian populations
will correlate with changes in environmental conditions.
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Because amphibian movement often has diurnal shift from terrestrial to aquatic
environments, the fence, interfaced with the ground, is designed to capture animals
during this movement. Animals moving into or away from the pond would encounter
the fence, ‘drift’ along it, and drop into a bucket (see: Dodd 2010). Bucket traps were
checked twice daily, seven days/ week, for the duration of the two-month study,
approximately June 22 – August 22, 2012. The secondary capture technique of dipnetting was designed to supplement the drift-fence capture and was used as the primary
capture technique once the drift-fence was deemed insufficient.
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Records for each individual, when possible, included: sex, age class, length, weight, any
identifying marks and the trap number. After data collection the individuals were
photographed and placed on the opposite side of the fence or returned to the pond from
the dip-net. Handling followed protocol as established by Heyer et. Al (1994) and Dodd
(2012) for the entirety of the sampling and conducted in accordance with the animal
handling protocol as advised by the institutional review board through the Montana
State University System. The drift fence and all buckets were removed the day the study
concluded.
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